
E-mail Encryption 
You can now send an encrypted e-mail from Saratoga Bridges account on any machine (this includes 
OWA).  To send an encrypted e-mail the word (UPPERCASE) ENCRYPTED, must be somewhere in the 
subject line.  This is all that is necessary.   

 

 

 

Once the message is sent, it is processed and the recipient is notified (by e-mail) that they have a secure 
message waiting for them. 

 

 



 

The person who is sent an encrypted message is automatically given a secure account.  They will click 
the “Click here” link like the one shown above and be directed to a page where they will see their email 
address in the box for username.  The first time visitor will need to create a password by supplying one 
of their choice in the field provided.  The password should have at least 8 characters and include at least 
one special character…those you get when you hold down the shift key and touch one of the number 
keys in the row just below the top row of the keyboard.  Once established, the password remains valid 
for 30 days.  If they forget their password they can reset it by clicking on the reset link—IT cannot 
manage these accounts and we cannot set/reset passwords. 

 



 

Once you are logged in, your inbox has the encrypted, secure message with subject displayed. 

 

 

Notice a few things.  First this is not a full blown e-mail account.  The person who you sent the e-mail to 
can reply or reply to all, they cannot forward a message and they cannot generate a new message.  They 
are locked in this single e-mail thread.  Only you can generate new e-mails with your Bridges e-mail 
account.  Recipients can reply only. 

 



 

 

Replies are full replies.  Text and attachments are allowed.   

 

The reply is another notification that an encrypted e-mail has been sent. You will have to log in to view 
their response.  This adds a layer of work, but it is secure from a transmit perspective.  This method is in 
addition to the current method (full client with encrypt button).   Messages sent in this manner expire in 
30 days.   



 


